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China’s Tesla restrictions
expose growing concern
about AVs’ digital privacy
Article

The news: O�cials in China have banned Tesla vehicles from the town of Beidaihe for two

months due to government meetings held there.

Local tra�c authorities in the coastal resort town announced they were prohibiting Teslas

from entering the district, which is the “site of a secretive annual summer party” for Beijing
leadership, starting in July, per Reuters.

https://www.reuters.com/business/autos-transportation/chinas-beidaihe-district-bar-tesla-cars-driving-july-local-police-2022-06-20/
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Other Teslas bans: Earlier this month, the EVs were prohibited from roads in Chengdu during

a visit by Chinese President Xi Jinping.

Promises aren’t enough: Despite a reportedly positive overall relationship between Tesla and

Beijing, the cameras appear to have caused a rift likely rooted in geopolitical tension between

China and the US.

The bigger data privacy picture: The problem isn’t unique to Tesla’s cameras. Generally, there’s

not much transparency about what happens to data collected by IoT devices. Although there

may be privacy policies in place, they don’t necessarily allow users to “see” what happens to

their data.

Although a specific reason wasn’t provided, o�cials may be concerned that data collected by

vehicle cameras could be used for spying purposes, per Electrek.

Last year, China’s military barred Teslas from bases and housing complexes, citing security

concerns over vehicle cameras.

Tesla CEO Elon Musk said the cameras weren’t used for spying. He subsequently moved all

data generated by Teslas in China to local storage.

Tesla was the first foreign automaker with a factory in China that didn’t have a joint venture

with a state-owned company.

This means the government’s problem isn’t likely with Tesla as a company. It’s more an issue

that a US company is operating independently within its borders, with cameras that could

potentially be used for surveillance.

While many AVs rely on radar and lidar to function, Tesla’s Autopilot uses eight cameras linked

to a neural network.

The TeslaCam, a built-in dashboard camera, also allows users to record what’s happening

ahead of them in tra�c.

Last year, Tesla released a Sentry Mode feature that monitors a vehicle’s surroundings and

records footage of anything close by.

The concerns are justified. Even commonplace devices like Fitbits can compromise military

intelligence.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/collaborations-falter-us-china-compete-ai-dominance
https://electrek.co/2022/06/20/tesla-cars-banned-chinese-town-spying-fear/
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/tesla-using-supercomputer-train-its-avs-neural-networks
https://insideevs.com/news/589698/tesla-model-y-police-car-chases-mustang/
https://mashable.com/article/tesla-sentry-mode-stream-ios
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/a-map-showing-the-users-of-fitness-devices-lets-the-world-see-where-us-soldiers-are-and-what-they-are-doing/2018/01/28/86915662-0441-11e8-aa61-f3391373867e_story.html
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Go Deeper: Read our Smart Home Forecast for more on privacy and security concerns with

IoT.

Tesla may be bullish on cameras for AV systems, but it’s hardly the only automaker to deploy

them. Any vehicle with such devices linked to AI could prompt privacy concerns.

This means law enforcement, auto companies, and hackers could potentially access an array

of revealing AV data.

As IoT-equipped vehicles proliferate, more regulation and transparency are needed to ensure

trust in the technology.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/smart-home-forecast-2021
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/amazon-keeps-eye-on-delivery-drivers-with-ai-cameras
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